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Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE.

TENNIS TRIP.

Presid-ents of College Branches Meet
in Springfield.

Team Breaks Even on Visit to
Baltimore.

The tennis team had ;a very succ~ssful
Trinity was represented at the Annual
New England Presidents' Conferences practice trip to Baltimore during the
Easter vacation. Of the two matches
of the Student Young Men's Christian played, Trinity won against Mt. WashAssociations held at the Y. M. C. A. ington, on AprjJ "9th, 6 matches to 0,
College, Springfield, Mass., on April 9, and lost against the Baltimore County
io, and 11. As President Lambert of Club in the following day by the score
the Trb:J.ity branch of the Association of 5 matches to 1. Those taking the
trip were 6. H. Edsall, '15, captain,
was unable to attend, he sent in his
J. G. N. Mifchell, '16, manager, D. S.
place ·Nelson J. George, '16, vice- Squire, '15, E. A. Niles, '16, and P. C.
president, and James M. L. Cooley, '17, Harding, '18.
chairman of the Mis~ion Study CommitConsidering the reputation of 't he
tee. Cooley attended ti;J.e Friday a)1d Baltimore County .Club team, Captain
Saturday sessions of the conference,
Edsall is well pleased with the showing
while George was present on Saturday made against them, and is anticipating
and Sunday. Every academic c.ollege a good ·season's record. Colston of the
and technical school in New England Baltimore team was ran'k ed among
sept at least one delegate. The hospi- the first 10 in the United States a few
tality of the faculty and students of the years ago.
Y. M. C. A. College was greatly
The team goes to New York to meet
appreciated by the visitors. J. Paul Columbia in the first regular match of
Heinel, president of the college's branch the season. Captain Edsall is anxious
of the Y. M. C. A., deserves special to have a large number join the Te:Q.nis
commendation for his courtesy and Association this .sprip,g. Payment of
close attention to everyone.
d.ues entitles a mr;miber to the use of the
The conference opened with a banquet Association courts.
in W.Dods Hall, the college commons, on
Below is . a summary of ~he t-wo
Friday evening, at which Mr. Clarence matches played in Baiti~ore:
P. Shedd, an executive secretary of the
Trin~ty won all . o.f tbe mate)le;;
Association in the state$ of Mass;lchu- against Mt. Washington. I,n singJ~s.:
setts and Rhode Islan,d, acted as Edsall defeated Andr!lw.s 6-2, 6-1;
toastmaster.
iNiles defeated Smith .6~3 • .6-3; Hardi~
·Charles E. Griffith, Jr., of Dartmouth, defeated Boehm 6-3, 6-~; Mitchell
Pr~ident of the Intercollegiate Council,
defeated Griffith 6-~, .6-1.. . l:Q. doubles:
preside,d at the subsequent business Edsall and Mitchell c;lef~ated And;ews
meetings of the confere,nce. At these and Magill 2-6, 6-2, 6-3; Niles and
meetings promi·nent Y. M. C. A. Harding defeated Griffith and Cartheofficials made addresses upon the man 6-0, 6-2.
various departments of activity, such
Trinity lost all but one match against
as Bible study, mission study, social the B.altimore County Club.
In
service, etc., and administ.rative method$ doubles: Edsall and Squire defeated
were discussed. Those presidents re- _McGruder and McClalahan 2-6, 7-5,
porting upon difficulties in one or more 6-2. Following is the result of the
departments were helped by the sugg.es- other mat.ches: In singles: M.cCruder
tions of those "who had been more defeated Edsall 7-5, 6-4; Mc.Clalahan
successful in those particular activities. c;lefeated ;Harding 6-4, 6~4; Colston
Among. the important speak.ers were defeated ¥itchen 4-6, 6-4, 6-0; Boyr:r
Mr. CharLes D. Hurrey, Mr. Paul defeated NilE:s 6-3, 6-2. · In doubles:
Micou, Mr. S.hed..d, Mr. ILarrjsoij. S.
Colston an.d Boyer defeated Niles _and
Elliott, and Dr. il\1. J. Exner, all Harding.
Student Department Secretarie§! of the
Internat~ona:l Committee. The Trinity
delegates had an opportunity to confer
privately with Mr. Elliott, wh-o spoke
upon relig~ous education. Mr. Elliott
was much pleased with their report on cussion. Mr ..Micou made the I>rjncipal
the mission study activity at Trinity. address,
The report made an equalJy favorable
A feature of the conference was the
impression when read before the con- exhibition of Y. M. {::. 4- literature.
ference a!> a wh_ole.
Dartmouth had the largest e)!:hibit, p.nd
On Sunday morning the delegates a tal}< upon publicity m-ethogs by one of
atten4.ed
a b~!fy the· service at Hope the Dartmouth men proved that the
Congregational Chur~h. Mr. -Hurrey · college has this probiem well solyed.
addressed the co~regation 1 emphasizing
The followiJ).g officers were elected fpr
the steady ~rowth of th~ Student t}le ensujp.g year: Presjdent, J. Se(llye
Christi!lij Mo;v~ment thn>-q,g4o~t the Bixler, 1\.mherst; ~e~retary-Treasurer,
world as revealed to ijim by }).is travels J. C. McCrillis, Clark College; members
in its l:>eb,alf.
at lar~e, C. M. Pike, Univen;jty of
The Supday aft~r~Qil !!~i9n, the Vermont al}d Mr. Foster of Bow9oip.
last of the conference, was the most Th.~ other m~mb~r at )ar~e will be t/1!!
inspiri~ of all, partaking more of a
l)&wly eJ~cted Pr!!l3jq_ept at Sb!!fneld
devotional J}fl+Mre than of detailed dis- Scientific School, Yale.
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PRICE FIVE CENTS

HOLY CROSS WINS.
COLLEGE EDITORS MEET.
"Tripo.d" Represented at ConvenOpenj.ng Ga,m e Lost by Close Sco•·e
tion at Columbia.
ot 6 to 5.
At the third annual conference of the
Trinity lost the opening game of the
Eastern ColLege .New;;paper .As;;oc~atioJ;J.
season to Holy Cross 6 to 5 at Trinity
held in New York April 9 and 10,
the Tr-ipod made application and was Field last Wednesday, April 14. The
contest was called at the end of the
electe·d a member of the Association.
seventh inning in order to allow the
Dr. Talcott ·Williams of the Columbia
visitors to catch a train. It was a game
School of Journalism was the host at a
luncheon in the Commons on Friday. unfeatured by much stellar wo.rk by
either team, and but for the fact that
In his address to the delegates his two
the score seesawed back and forth, it
main points were the restrictions placed
would have been a dull contest.
on the freedom of the college press and
the growing popularity of schools of
Holy Cross had just returned from a
journalism. Emphasis was laid on the successful Southern trip, and presented
fact that the authorities of every college a team that had the edge on Trinity in
hampered the freedom of the college batting and fielding because of the little
paper and that the effect of this was practice the Gold and Blue has. had.
shown on the policy of the publication The Trinity pitchers did better work
and on its influence on the college life. . than the visiting boxmen, however, a:nd
Later in the afternoon there were the whole Trinity team showed the
other speakers of note, namely: H. S. . makings of a strong combination.
Moeler, manager of the Publisher Repre- There was also a fighting spirit always
sentative· Company, on "The National in eviden.ce that all but pulled out of
Advertising Field and the Need of the fire a game that for several innings
Co-operation between College News- seemed hopelessly lost.
papers," and William c. Freeman,
Baker was batted ora;ther freely .during
former coun!>elor of the New York Mail the four inni·~gs he w-orked and D.ennand the New York Globe, on "The Possi- ing, who succeec;le.d him.,. was not· an
bilities of the College Journalism improvement; but Wallace of Holy
Field." _
Cross had more trouble of any of the
There were ·various meetings of the boxmen, getting so wild in the fourth .
editorial ~nd )m~iness managers of each inning that he was taken out. Captain
paper. Th~ editorial session at 2.00 Gillooly, Carpenter, Mc~ay, .an<J Brand
o'clock w.as attended by about forty were the timeliest hitters for the Blue
editors. At this time "The N~w and Gold, and Carp.e nter furnished the
Yorker" of N. Y. lJ, .and "The Tech." fieldip.g thrill of the afternoon with a
of the Massachusetts Institute of . pretty running catch of a fouL Trinity's
Technology, along with the Tripod, were fielding was by no means air-tight, and
taken into the Associ:ation. William L·. the b.ase running show:ed roox)l (or v.as.t
Kleitz, of the Cornell Daily Sun, and improvement. Holy Cross was much
president of the Alumni Association, better in all these .respects_, and Norton·
presided. There wer.e talks by the was in particular evjdence with his
following: R. H. McKinney, Michigan fast fielding around third base.
Holy Cross drew first blood. Long
Daily, on "The Handling of. Syndicate
News by College Papers," F. H. Graves,
died, but O' Neil got a life on Murray's
Harvard Crimson, on "The Organization error. He took third on Gibson's single
of the Editorial Board," and L. V. to left, and scored on Carr.oll's long .fly
Collings, Colgate Madisonensis, on "Ex- to Brand. Holy Cross ggt another tally
tra-n.ews ,Features.''
in the second when Murphy got a twoThe banquet was held that evening b~gger to center field and came in on
at the Hotel Imperial, and four men Wall~ce's single. H~re Baker tightened
well known in the newspaper field and stopped the scoring.
sppke. Timothy S. Williams, president
In the fourth Trinity -took the lead.
of the Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co.,
Murray walked. McKay sacrificed and
gave a talk on "Newspaper Work a§ a Captain Gillooly's timely single scored
Training School"; Dr. Talcott Williams,
Murray. Carpenter got a long twoon "The Responsibility of t·he Co1lege bagger to right-center and Gillooly got
Newspaper"; Robert A. McAlarney, to third.
Lambert fanned.
Smith
city editor of the Tribune, r~cited walked. Wallace continued going up
his e){p~rience§ in the "newspap~r and a pass to Shelley forced in Gillooly
gam~", and Profes.sor Franklin Matwith the tying run. Hastings went in to
thews, of the Columbia S~hool of Jour- pitch for Holy Cross. He began J>y
nalisrn, told some "Reminiscences of the walking Brand and Carpenter Wall
Newsp~per Game.'i
forced home. "Denning batted for Baker
The Dr;Li;ly Princetonian was awarded and after . fouling repeatedly, finally
a silver cup as the paper publishing the struck out.
best editorial of the year. It's title was:
Denning started off by hitting Gibson,
"Broadening the College Viewpoint." who scored on a rather fluky triple to
The Yale News received honorable men- left ]:>y Carroll. Gorton's single scored
tion for its editorial "The Idle Rich.'' Carroll and Holy Cross again led. In
The officers elected for the ertsuing year th.e sixth, Long's sacrifice fly .scored
were: president, F.G. Dunham, Columbia Hastings, who h~d trjpled, and in the
Spectator; vice-pre~;_;ide)Jt, G. · W. Came- seven-th, Carroll scored on his11ingle, an
.eron, Willitzms Record; se~retary, W. R. . ·-;e rrgr, and an out at firot.
{<;Qntinue4 on pgqe 4.)
(Continued on pa11e 2.)
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Saturday
At Men's Dept.
We offer Shirts with soft
cuffs, cut good and full , of
woven Madras and other fancy Shirtings, regular $1.50.
Priced Saturday, $1.00 each.
Pajama Prize, you will·
consider it so. Made of plain
colored Mercerized cloths, also
striped and fancy effects with
silk frogs. Regular $1.50.
For Saturday, $1.10 each.

~be~ripob
Published Tuesdaya and Friday throughout
rb~ rollege year by th~ students
of Trinity College.

Subscribers are urged to report promptly any
oerlous Irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
All complaints and. business communications
should be addrossed to the Circulation Manager.
The celumns of the Tripod are at all tim•s open
to alumni, undergraduat.s and others for the free
dl!cuasion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
AU eonimunications, or material of any sort for
TuPAday'a losue must be in the Tripod box hl'fore
10 00 a. m. on Monday; for Friday's loaue, before
10.00 a. m. on Thursday.

PROF. B R,ENTON T O SPEAK.
Will Tell of Red Cross· Work
in European wa·r.
Rev. Cranston Brenton, '99, formerly
a member of the college faculty and at
present New York War Relief Director,
is to speak at the Vespe~ Service to be
held in the <;ollege chapel at 5.15 on
Sunday. His topic is to be, "The
Work of the Red Cross in the European
War". By his experience he is eminently fitted to talk upon this subject.
The service is to be open to all and a
special invitation has been sent to the
members of the local branch of the Red
Cross.

HOLY CROSS WINS.
(Continued from page 1. )
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Brown, Thomson
& Company

Pearl Colored
Soft Hats
Are very stylish for Spring wear,
and, after the sombre tones of
winter apparel, will be much appreciated by smart dressers.
Of course we have the other new
Spring shades from $2.00 up.

:Uoufnlls
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

Editor-in-chief,
Nelson James George, '16,
Managing Editors,
Alfred Harding, Jr., '16,
KentS. Kirkby, '17.
Alumni Editor,
John Blair Barnwell, '17.
Athletic Editor,
John E . Bierck, '17.
Associate Editors,
Theron B. Clement, '17,
Joseph Buffington, Jr., '18.

The score:
Business Department.

Circulation Manager,
Lloyd R. Miller, '16.
Assistant Circulation Manager,
Walter G. Smyth, '18.
Advertising Manager,
William L. Peck, '16.

93-99 ASYLUM ST. ··~~~.,.14i> TRUMBULLS~ . Ass't Advertising Manager mid Treasurer,

Established 1882.
WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP

Guy Maynard Baldwin! '17.

Makers of Caps, G \\V n
and Hoods to American
Collegoo and Universitioo
from the Atlantic to the
P acific. Class Contracts
a S pecialty.

The Peterson Studio ·
84 7 Main Street
· Hartford, Conn.

The Church Art Store.

P . F. McKEE, Proprietor.
Plctur""s and Framing, Regilding.
37 CHURCH STREET, HARTFORD.
'Phone, Charter 4272-14.

Holy Cross.
AB RBHPO
Long, lf. . . . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 0
O'Neil, 2b. . . . . . . . . 4 1 0 1
Gibson, rf . . . . . . . . . 3 1 1 0
Carroll, c ... . ...... 3 2 2 7
Gorton, 3b . . . . . . . . 3 0 2 3
Devlin, 1b . . . . . . . . . 4 0 0 9
Murphy, cf .. . .. . . . 3 1 2 0
Griffin, ss. . . . . . . . . 3 0 0 1
Wallace, p . . . . . . . . . 2 0 1 0
Hastings, p . ..... . . 1 1 1 0
29

Entered "" second-class matter September 24, 1909
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.

Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
Cotrell & Leonard
Albany, N.Y .

The lucky seventh looked promising
when Brand singled with one down.
Denning got a long hit that put him on
second and scored Brand. · Murray's
out sent Denning to third, and McKay
was there with the hit needed to bring
.in the run. Griffin threw wild on Gillooly's smash in trying to force McKay
at second. Devlin saved Holy Cross
when he managed to get the ball to
third in time to nail McKay for the
third out. Trinity had made a game
rally that almost succeeded, and it was
a disappointment that the game could
go only seven .innings.

Subacrlptlon Price, $2.00 per Year.
Advertl!ing Rates furnished on application.
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.

"NOW THEN TRINITY"

The new Tripod Board makes its bow
with the annual call for new candidates.
The counting of credits now begins
over again and an immediate start
means to a candidate considerable
advantage over those who wait until
next September before coming out .

The baseball team deserves the
highest commendation for its splendid
showing in the opening game. While
the tantalizingly close score ]Jut emphasizes the wish that we had won, it
should be considered only as a credit
to a team which played against a nine
of reputation and of more. experience.

A
0
1
0
2
3
1
0
1
1
1

E
1
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0

6 9 21 10
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Trinity.
AB RBHPO
Murray, ss : . . . . . . . 2 1 1 0
McKay, 2b . . ... . .. 2 0 1 1
Gillooly, 3b ... . ... . 4 1 1 2
Carpenter, c . . ... . . 3 1 1 4
Lambert, rf ..... ... 3 0 0 0
Smith, cf. . . . . . . . . . 2 0 0 1
Shelley,1b ... ..... 2 0 010
Brand, lf . . . . . . . . . 2 1 1 3
Baker, p ...... . .. . 1 0 0 0
Denning, p . . . . . . . . 2 1 0 0

A
3
1
2
0
0
0
0
0
2
1

E
1
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1

CO MMUNI CATION.
Doctor Luther has sent to the Tripod
the following communication in regard
to the recent death of Simon Kowalski,
familiarly known about college as
"Knuckles," who had for many ·years
been caretaker of the athletic field:
A very familiar figure will be seen no
more about the college grounds nor on
the athletic field, where he has reigned
supreme since the grading contractors
first left it. For a dozen years or so
Simon Kowalski has been the caretaker. He took great pride in his
work, was absolutely trustworthy, and
if advancing years made him somewhat
less efficient than a younger man might
have been, everything was forgiven
because of his exceeding faithfulness.
Meeting with an accident in moving
the roller from the tennis courts to the
athletic field, he probably suffered some
injury to the brain. He wandered away
Monday, the 28th of March, and was
found the next morning in a dying condition in the woods surrounding Farmington. He died that afternoon and
was buried on Friday, the 2nd of April.
"Knuckles," as for some reason he
had come to be called, was rather a
pathetic figure as the years gathered
about him, and perhaps no one realized
that he had been a part of some of the
most stirring ev•mts in Nineteenth
Century history. In 1866 he marched
with the German soldiers into Austria
and took his part in the bloody conflict
of Sadowa. Four years later he marched
from Germany into France. He saw
"Napoleon the Little" surrender at
Sedan, and finally entered Paris with
the conquering hosts.
And now for ten or twelve years his
only foes have been the uninvited small
boys who infest our athletic field and
made his life more or less of a burden.
It is doubtful if Simon ever had the
faintest idea of the purpose of baseball
or football or track sports. He never
seemed to take the least interest in any
of the games and probably regarded
them all as devices for the destroying
of his turf and for roughing up spaces
that he had made smooth. He did his
work and did it well. That is the best
epitaph that any of us can earn.
To Students, Artists, Architects.
We beg to call your attention to our
line of the different materials you use.
Give us a Call.
WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO.
153 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.
T •lephone, Charter 4 ~ 1i0

24 5 5 21 9 3
Called at end of 7th to allow Holy
Cross to catch train ..
Holy Cross .......... 1 1 0 0 2 1 1-6
Trinity . ... ... . ... . 0 0 0 3 0 0 2- 5
Two-base hits, Murphy 2, Carpenter,
Murray; three-base hits, Hastings,
Carroll; hits off, Wallace 2 in 2 2-3
innings, off Hastings 3 in 3 1-3 innings,
off Baker 5 in 4, off Denning 3 in 3;
stolen bases, Gibson, Gorton; sacrifice
hits, McKay 2; sacrifice flies, Carroll,
Long; double play, O'Neil to Devlin;
bases on balls, off Wallace 3, off
Hastings 1, off B a:ker 1; struck out, by
Wallace 4, by Hastings 3, by Baker 1,
by Denning 2; hit by pitcher, Wallace
(Smith); left on bases, Holy Cross 6,
Trinity 4; first base on errors, Trinity
2, Holy Cross 1; time, 2 hours; umpire,
McCarthy.
···

Last year more
MURADS were
smoked than any
other 15cTurkish
cigarette in the
world.

15c

~

Makers of the Hi ph·
eltf Grade Tur kish.

Cifl. dif!Ov p tia.n
C1"gar e t tea i n tA.
World.

THE TRIPOD

COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.

General
Theological
Chelsea
Square, NewSeminary
York.
The next Aeademie Year will begin on the last
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
for Graduates of other Theological Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other part!eulars ean be had from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.
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WHEN YOU DANCE .u se the

COLUMBIA

DOUBLE
DISC

RECORDS

One of the latest is "Good Bye Girls," from Chin Chin.

C@JL,W'~}Jj~Ji
·
.
_-·
~

ARROW

GRAPHOPHONE COMPANY ' 719 M a1n
' Stree t •

cOLLAR

Berkeley Divinity School

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH

Middletown, Conn. ·
For Candidates for Holy Orders.
Courses for the Degree
of Bachelor of Divjnity.

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sage-Allen Building,
Hartford, Connecticut •

.-----------------~--------·

5!~t~u~?rl~g~Pe~n~~s5

YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9 inches by 24 inches.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Each 7 inches by 21 inches.
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4
Any Leading Colle~es of
Your Selection.
All of our best quality in their
proper colors, with colored emblems.
Either assortment, for limited
. time, sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
Write us for prices before
placing orders for felt novelties
of all kinds.
The Gem City Novelty Co.,
1218 Bittner Street,
_
Dayton, Ohio.

*=---

. ······-·

BARBER SHOP
Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor
27 PEARL STREET, HARTFORD

G. F. Warfield . & Co.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do general Banking as well ae all
kinds of Trust business. We solicit
.accounts from College Organization•
and Individuals.
Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretarr;
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'r.

Enjoy the Pure Flavor
of Your Tobacco
I

by rolling your cigarettes with Riz La Croix
papers- the universal choice of_ smokers of
experience, because ,of supreme quality,
convenience and satisfaction.

Surplus $750,000.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, President.
JOHN M. TAYLOR, Vice-President.
ARTHUR P. DAY, Vice-Presid~nt.
JOHN P. WHEELER, Treasurer.
J. LINCOLN FENN, Secretary.
HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Tr~asurer.
ALBERT T. DEWEY, AMistant Secretary.

THE DIRECT PRIMARY
:>ources of Data

Pros and Cons, Chapter 23 ....... $1.50
Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 9 .. 2.00
The Speaker No. 21 . . . . . . . . . . . . .60 '
FREE RAW MATERIAL

(Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

Sou1 ce of Data

Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 4 .. $2.00
Cltt•ch the Titles Above
If you are in a hurry for books that are rich
in virile argument, return this ad pinned to
your remittance. Shipment will be rushed,
.1 postage prepaid l

77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

I

Olds & Whipple

1

Ranges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
specified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a
contract perfectly suited to
these needs.
.For further information,
address the Company or any
of its agents.
John M. Taylor, President.
Henry S. Robinson, Vice-Pru'l.
William H. Demin~, Secretarr.

Corner Main and Pearl Sts., Hartford, Conn.

Capital $750,000.

Rl'Z LA+.

Booksellers and
Stationers,

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company

H:NDS, NOBLE & ELDREDGE

30 Irving Place New York City .

WATCH THIS SPACE.
CALHOUN SHOW PRINT
I in en-a pure,
vegetable p'roduct -they are
entirely pure and
healthful.

Arthur E. Cushman, President

Two interesting, illustrated

Booklets-one about RIZ
LA CROIX Cigarette PaP.ers,
the other showing how to • Roll
Your Own" cigarettes-sent anywhere
in U.S. on request. Address The American

DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
Also Calhoun Press-Quality Job Printifll
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

Tobacco Co., Room 1401, 111 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.

Joseph P. Mulcahy, Secretary

The Cushman Music Shop. Inc.

The Correct Writing Paper

71 PRATT STREET, HARTFORD

Manufactured br

VICTROLAS & VICTOR RECORDS

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.
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PRINTING
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§

HARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.

0
D

LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals.
Open daily for eonsultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
n
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
t( ATTENTION is given to work in 'preparation for Electrical Engineering, CivH
t(
· Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, an.d fo~ admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

§

Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

8
O.

+
Monotype Composition
for the Trade.

t(

+
284 ASYLUM STREET.

§
t(

n

A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the A nnual Catalogue.

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

THE SISSON DRUG CO.
r:l9 Main Street,

'

HartfOI"d, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College.
"'BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
t::orner Jefferson Street.
This Coupon gives you 5c discount on
50c-for Trinity students only.
First-class Workmanship.
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW HAYEN'S BEST

TAILOR
Represented b71 HENRY MACHOL.

SENIOR-JUNIOR ASSEMBLIES.

Beginning next week a Senior-Junior
Assembly is to be given every other
week in Alumni Hall, three such dances
being planned. The subscription for
the whole series is $2.50, or $1.00 for
admission to any one Assembly,

ALUMNI. NOTE.

'13-Tliomas G. Brown, previously
on the staff of the Philadelphia Public,
Ledger, is now on the staff of the New
Y()rk Tribune. His duties in his new
position commenced on April 9.

BISSELL & CREHORE,
Agents for the
CITY CLEANING & DYE WORKS.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing,
in the best possible manner.
Suits Called for and Delivered.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
lnaravers, Printers, Stationers
252 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
DECORATORS and FURNISHERS,

!19 ASYLUM ST.,
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CHEMICALS, DRUGS
ANI) MEDICINES.
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-there's a combination to kindle a man's spirits with the
pure joy of living I The d e licious freshness of "Bull" Durham
hand-made cigarettes appeals to the countless thousands
of smart, active, sport-loving, health-loving American men
-gives added zest and exhilaration to their enjoyment.
It is quite the fashion to "i:oll your own" in any company,
upon any occasion, with this famously good, pure tobacco.

COLLEGE EPITORS MEET.
(Continued from, pqge 1.)

Proctor, Yale News ; treasurer, H. G.
Place, Cornell Sun.
That night the delegates were taken
through the plant of the New York
Times . The next day there were
addresses by advertising experts, and
separate sessions for dailies and pap~rs
published less often. Saturday evening's entertainment included. a party at
the Strand Roof Garden.

HARTFORD.
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THE MEDICO- CHIRURGICAL COLLEGE

A Fresh Morning, a Fresh Mount
and a Fresh-Rolled Cigarette

+

t

of Philadelphia; Department of Medicine.
Located In America's Medical Centllr. A School which offers PecuUar Advantages
for Completing a Course Under the Standards of the American Medical Allsoclatlon.
Completion ot standard four-year high school course, 'ori ts equivalent, plus one year of work of
college grade in Physies, Chemistry, Biology and one modern laJlguage required for entra11~e.
All credentialt must be approved by Pennsylvania State Examiner under specifications of State
laws. A Pre-Medical Course in Physics, Chemistry, Biology and German is given, complying
with the Pennsylvania State and American Medical Association requirementa. The Course In
Medicine compris<l!l four graded sess!Qna of ~ht months each. Among the special feaW.ee are
Individual Labolll~I'Y and }'racticlll Work in Well equipped Laboratories, Hoepital an<J Dispei)B&J"y,
Free Quizzes, Ward Classes limited in size, Systematic Clinical Conferences, Modified and Modern
Seminar Methods. .AbUlldant ellnieal material il supplied by the College Hoepital, Phlla!lelphia
General Hoepital (1500 beds) and the Municipal Hospital for Contagiovs D~easee. Also a
Department of D!llltiltry and a Department of Pliarmaey and Chemistry. For announcements and
baf...,_tion,.Adv.a, S~NECA EGBEB.T, M,D., Dean. 17th&: Qberry SU., Pbiladelph4, Pa •
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GENUINE

"BuLL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

TQ millions of experienced smokers throughout the
world "Bull" Durham means much more than a particular
brand of smoking tobacco- it stands for a distincli'Pe form
of tobacco enjoyment, incomparably attractive, delightful,
satisfying. No othe r tobacco has
that wonderful, original, unique
fra grance of "Bull" Durham. No
other cigarettes have the same
delicious smoothness, freshness
.and mellow-sweet flavor of
''Bull" Durham hand-made ciga- ·
rettes. You can only appreciate this when you learn to
"roll your own."
An l~lustrated Booklet,
showmg correct
wa,y to ",RoiJ Youl'
1 ..-. ........-.......-,..
Own'' Cigarettes." and a Package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in the United States on postal
request. Address '"Bull'" Durham, Durham, N.C. Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

FREE

